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MIKE’S 2012 SPRING BEAR HUNT REPORT 

 We had another incredible year on our spring black bear hunts! With our 2 bear limit we had 28 
hunters shoot 44 bears for a 157% success rate, 17 of those bears squared around 7 ft or more and had 
skulls over Pope and Young’s minimum of 18 inches. This also doesn’t include a few flesh wounded big ones 
that got away. Eight of those 17 big bears had skulls over 19 inches and 2 of them went over 20 inches. We 
know we could do much better than this too if everyone holds out for mature males. The number of 
shooter boars on our trail cameras at the start of the season was amazing, and as we shot them more 
seemed to show up. On one bait we had 5 big boars, 2 colored ones and 2 other giants. The mighty Peace 
River valley seems to funnel large, roaming boars right to our baits. This is probably due to us not shooting 
breeding age sows, they are the perfect big bear attractant during the rut. The cubs also grow up feeding on 
our baits for several years before they are of shootable size. Our 30 baits have 10 to 20 bears hitting each 
one per year, that is somewhere around 450 bears in total. No wonder we go through thousands of pounds 
of meat, popcorn, licorice, honey, oats and beavers; we don’t scrimp on bait and it is key to our success.   

 That success started out with a bang from Jim Zulim’s rifle on a white chest, blazed 7 foot, 330 
pounder. Its skull went 19 12/16. Brother Tom from Texas had to top Jim though with the King of the Camp, 
a 400 pound, 20 8/16, 7 ft 4 in bear. Repeat hunters Chris Rabley and John Norton came back for another 
hunt and John took 2 bowkilled bears including one with an 18 9/16 skull. Chris held out for a big one but it 
just didn’t work out this year. Another 3 time repeat bear hunter C.E. Kinard from Oklahoma brought his 
son and the entertaining Johnny Walker. They shot 5 bears with the biggest being C.E.’s two, 19 inch, 300+ 
lb, 7 footers. Jerry Westfall also killed 2 big boars that week after sorting through a couple dozen bears. One 
was a gorgeous chocolate and the other a big black. Jerry also booked for next year to hopefully get the 
giant he accidentally passed on! Ray Dohn from PA was another big bear killer, 18 9/16 score, and he too 
rebooked for 2013. Mark Yajicaji is another sucker for punishment, after spending 6 long days in the same 
stand trying to kill a certain big bear he too rebooked for 2013 for his 3rd bear hunt with us. Fortunately his 
bear had an eartag and we didn’t kill him so we will reserve him for next year for Mark. He deserves it! 

 Paul Wolski, Illinois was another bear hog taking 2 Pope and Young, 7 footers in one evening, a 19 
0/16 and an 18 9/16. It was a bit of a nail biter on the last day but 2 perfectly placed arrows got it done. The 
David Gombar, Glenn Crenshaw, Sam and Stephen Callaway group shot 7 bears with David shooting the 2 
biggest ones. They were a fun crew to have in camp. So was the Arizona, Lusk family on the 4th week. John 
and Wendy had a successful moose hunt with us last fall so they booked a spring bear hunt. They all, except 
Wendy, took their first bowkilled bears with 18 year old Tim shooting 2 of them and Andrew getting the 
biggest one in the family at 325 lbs and 7 ft 2 in. Wendy shot a huge, ancient, dry sow with an iron sighted 
45-70 gun. Sean Kane and Bob Snyder drove up from Minnesota and tagged out on 4 great bears, including 
a beautiful chocolate one we had been trying to kill for 2 years. Bob killed the 19 inch, 7 foot bear with his 
bow and Sean also got a long, lanky giant of a bear with a 20 inch head and another 18 incher. Bernie 
Buiting, Michigan took the last big bear of the year, a 300+ lb, brown faced, black one with a 19 0/16 skull. 
Our 2 Alberta resident hunters Jack and Trevor also took 2 bears on a short hunt the last week.  

 All of these numbers don’t show what a fun time spring bear hunting is though, you get to sleep in, 
eat too much, get daily bear entertainment and maybe even shoot a couple of bears. It is a great way to fill 
in the time between fall hunts. I want to thank bear guides Kyle and Cody and our world famous cook 
Louise. They can’t wait for next year. Hopefully you can make it up here too. We are half booked for 2013 
and have several bookings for 2014. Don’t hesitate to call or email me about any of our hunts. Thanks! 

 


